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are put into the catalogue of things to be renounced by us when we
Luke xiv. 26, If any man come to me, and hate not
take to Christ
his father and mother, and wife and children, and brethren and sisters,
If a frown and
yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple.'
disgrace, and loss of preferment, be so much, how will you endure
rapine, and torture, and all manner of violence and evil ?
[5.] He that begrudgeth a little pains for God, and counts it so
tedious to converse with him a little while in duties of holiness, and
reckons all labour too much, and is loath to strive to enter in at the
strait gate,' Luke xiii. 24, how will he endure torments, and expose the
body to all kind of sufferings ? Necesse est, ut ei lioneshim vile sit, cui
He that is so tender of his ease, so delicate that
coi'pus camm est
he cannot endure the labours of the gospel, how will he bear the afflictions of the gospel ? If it be irksome to put the body to a little trouble
in prayer or meditating, or other holy duties, how will he rejoice in the
midst of all tribulations that shall befall him for Christ's sake ? Thus
you see how few are prepared for the cross.
'

;

'

—

SEKMOJ?' IX.

And Tie was sad at

that saying,

and went away

possessions.

—Maek

grieved, for he

had great

x. 22.

We have hitherto seen

the young man at his best now we shall find
him discovered and laid open in his own colours. It was well that he
came to Christ with such reverence and seriousness about such a
;

weighty question as What shall I do that I may inherit eternal life ?
It was well if he could say truly, All these have I kept from my youth.
But now, here is the event and issue of this interlocutory discourse
between him and Christ when Christ bid him Sell all, and take up
his cross, and follow him,' then he went away sad/ &c.

'

'

'

'

;

'

Here observe
1. How he was affected with
saying, and went" away grieved.
2.

The

had great

Christ's advice,

reason of his sorrow, or

why he was

'

He was

sad at the

thus affected,

'

For he

possessions.'

first part we may observe
The kind of the affection he was not
not fret and fume, but goes away sorrowful.

In the
[1.]

;

angry, but sorry

;

he doth

—

it is expressed here by two things
[2.] Observe the degree of it
sad heart, and a heavy countenance.
The sadness of his countenance
I gather from the word aTv^vu(ja<i iirl rS \o76>, He was sad at that
saying."
The word properly signifies he lowered at that saying; the
lowering of the heavens is expressed by that word, So the sky was red
and lowering,' Mat. xvi. 3, irvppdleL yap a-Tvyvd^cov 6 ovpavo^. Then the
sadness of his heart, aTrPjXdj] Xvirovfievo^, He went away grieved.'
la
;

'

'

'

Luke

xviii. 23, it is irepiXviro^ iyipero,

'

He was very

sorrowful.'

N"ote,

—

—
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that he went away, and we hear no more of him Hke those, John vi.
66, ' At that time many of his disciples went back, and walked no
more with him.'
Secondly, here is the reason of this, For he had great possessions.'
he had
In Luke it is said rjv <yap TrXovato^ a-cjioSpa, He was very rich
both KTi]ixaTa possessions, and ')(^pi]/j,aTa, riches too, as appears by the
And observe, that the bare having is rendered as the
next verse.
reason, He had great possessions,' and therefore he went away sad. It
;

'

'

;

'

'

hard to have them without lustful affections to them. It may be, if
he had so little as the poor fishermen, or the other disciples whom
Christ called, he would sooner have left all and followed Christ but
having so much to lose, it was the more difficult for him to forsake
all
He went away, for he had great possessions.
To give you a few brief points
1. That a man may go very far, and be zealous and forward at first,
yet afterwards cool and fall away.
2. That trials bring men forth to the light, and make them manifest
is

;

:

'

what they
3.

mands
4.

are.

A man

A

wedded to the world will renounce Christ and his comrather than the world whenever it comes to a proof.
carnal worldly man may be very sorrowful when he cannot have

heaven in his own way.
5. The disease of worldlings is very incident to great men, and it is
a very hard matter to keep the heart of such open and free for Christ.
Doct. 1. That a man may go far, and be zealous and forward at first,

and yet cool and fall away at last.
Witness this young man, who comes to Christ to learn of him the
way of life, and that in such an humble and reverent manner, and
makes profession that he hath kept the commandments from his youth
and yet when Christ tells him what he must do more, he was troubled,
and falls off. So Judas walked with Christ for a while, but afterwards
proveth a traitor to him John vi. 70, Have not I chosen you twelve,
When others were turning away from
and one of you is a devil ?
Christ, and were offended at his doctrine, he continues in Christ's comJudas was not carried away with
pany, and yet a devil for all that.
the stream of the defection he kept the bag, and his temptation was
not yet come, yet his heart was not sound. So Herod heard John
Mark
gladly, and did many things,' yet afterwards put him to death
Simon Magus, he believed, and when he was baptized, he convi. 20,
tinued with Philip and wondered, beholding the miracles and signs
which were done,' Acts viii. 13. Here was faith and solemn profession and fellowship with Philip, and this not feignedly, but out of a
sense and conviction of a power that accompanied his doctrine, and yet
afterwards he discovered that he was but in the gall of bitterness and
bond of iniquity,' ver. 23. The reasons of this are
1. They take up religion upon foreign and extrinsic reasons, and when
those reasons fail, their religion faileth also. As puppets moved hj the
wires to which they are fastened, so they are moved by credit and
esteem and countenance in the world they court religion while it hath
a portion for them. Thus we read of some that followed Christ for
the loaves John vi. 26, Ye seek me, not because ye saw the miracles,
'

:

'

;

'

:

'

'

;

:

'
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but because ye ate of the loaves, and were

filled
and ye rejoiced in
Curiosity and novelty made them
Vix queritur Jesus, propter Jesum.
Religion is scarce received in the world for religion's sake.
Now
foreign things, as they are accidental to veWgion, 'possunt abesse et adesse,
so must the respect built upon them be casual and accidental, and very
uncertain, even as those reasons vary.
Men upon these foreign reasons
may be very zealous for a time, as interest will urge men more than
conscience and when it is their interest to follow or promote such
Therefore the difference
a way, they are vehement sticklers for it.
between false and sincere professors is not altogether taken from their zeal
and outward diligence they may be exceeding zealous and forward
upon the impulsion of false principles who have a base heart lurking under it, because the motions of lusts disguised with religion
are rapid and earnest, and byends have a powerful influence.
Though
lust be served, yet because it is in the way of religion, men's affections are much aloft, and they may seem to have great fits and zealous
pangs in the service of God, and yet all this comes to nothing.
2. Because they many times rest in externals without internal grace.
This young man for outward conformity went very far. There is nothing for external duties that a child of God doth but a hypocrite may
do also he may pray, preach, confer, hear the word, though not in a
holy and gracious manner.
painter may paint the external colour of
fire, but not the internal virtue and heat of it, or the limbs, shape, figure,
and colour of a man, but the life cannot be painted, there is no counterfeiting that
so many men deceive themselves and others by a show of
religion, and their diligence in external duties, when they are void of
the truth and power of it the power of religion cannot be counterNow externals will in time be cast off, where there is not the
feited.
root to feed them,
3. Because that internal affection which they seem to have to the
ways of God is not rooted and fixed, only a slight tincture, that may
easily be worn off: Luke viii. 13, 'They on the rock are they which,
when they hear, receive the word with joy, and these have no root which
for a while believe, and in time of temptation fall away.'
At first men
have some taste, and seem to feel some sweetness in the word, and that
begets a little affection to it, and that affection begets profession, and
that profession begets external reformation; so far it is good ; but in time
;

*

'

his light for a season,' John v. 35.
rejoice in his light for a while.

;

;

;

A

;

;

they lose their relish and taste, and then their affection is gone and
dried up, and then their leaf falls, and afterwards run from their profession into profaneness and a plain distaste of the ways of God.
4. Their corrupt lusts were only restrained, not mortified and
weakened, and so it is but like a sore that is skinned over, and festers
inwardly, and will at length break out again.
This is the case of
many Luke viii. 14, That which fell among thorns are they which,
when they have heard, go forth, and are choked with cares and riches
and pleasures of this life, and bring no fruit to perfection.' Many an
unsound professor seems to cast the world and their old fashions behind
their back, yet their hearts are not wholly weaned from them, nor are
they wholly cast out some prevalent lust remains that will make them
turn back to their old vomit again ; so dangerous it is to have Satan
'

:

;
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only gone out for a while, and not cast out, Luke xi. 24, to have anything wherein to delight besides Christ when we close with him, or to
have those things which we formerly seemed to slight to seem great
and lovely again, and bear bulk in our e3^es. This point is but reductive
to this place, therefore I shall not handle it at large.
to search for a sound work,
Use. It dotli press us unto two things
and to watch against declinings.
"We have need to shift and
1. To search for a true sound work.
ransack all the corners of our souls, to see that there be no one reserved
One leak let
lust as a seed of our revolt and apostasy from Christ.
Ps. cxix. 133, Order
alone will ruin the ship, so will one lust the soul
my steps in thy word, and let not any iniquity have dominion over me.'
Whilst any one sin remains unbroken, all that we do in conformity
and therefore let us search and see, that our love
to God will be lost
to the ways of God be founded in a complete resignation to his use and
service, and a renouncing of every fleshly interest, if we would constantly
Profession will fail unless there be a good and
persevere with Christ.
an honest heart to bear it out and what is that but a resolution to
make this our great business and interest, to get the love of God in
It is not enough to have good offers and
Christ whatever it cost us ?
one idol left in the heart will estrange us from God
inclinations
Ezek. xiv. 4-6, Every man of the house of Israel that setteth up his
idols in his heart, and putteth the stumbling-block of his iniquity
before his face, and cometh to the prophet, I the Lord will answer him
that I may take
that cometh according to the multitude of his idols
the house of Israel in their own heart, because they are all estranged
from me through their idols. Therefore say unto the house of Israel,
Thus saith the Lord God, Eepent and turn yourselves from your idols,
and turn away your face from all your abominations/ And what is
therefore,
prized besides Christ will be soon prized above Christ
unless the sweetness of his grace makes all the baits of the flesh
unsavoury to us, we cannot be sound.
2. To watch against declinings, for we lose ground every day, as a
thing running down the hill falls lower and lower, if we do not keep up
When you lose your
a constant relish and savour of good things.
Eev. ii. 4, 5, Nevertheless
first love, you will leave your first works
I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left thy first love.

—

'

:

;

;

:

;

'

;

;

'

:

Remember
thy

first

therefore from
see
works,'

We

whence thou
it

is

art fallen,

very ordinary for

and repent, and do
converts to be

new

carried on with a great measure of affection and zeal, because of the
newness of the thing, and the edge upon their affections is not yet
l)lunted by change of condition, or multiplicity of business, and the
Lord restrains furious temptations, till they be a little confirmed and
engaged in his way, and he has a deeper sense of comfort. Now take

when this edge is blunted and taken off, a
Therefore the apostle saith, Heb. iii. 6, Whose
house are we, if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the
hope firm unto the end.' Upon our first acquaintance with Christ
there is a mighty joy of heart, and comfort in the hopes of a pardon
and of eternal life. Oh you must keep up this to the end. If you
quite lose your savour, you run into total apostasy and if you lose it

heed to keep up

man

this, for

loses ground.

'

_

!

;

—

:
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you grow remiss and lazy. If you have not such delight in
you can read and hear the offers of grace and eternal life without
any considerable joy and thankfulness, you have not that lively sense
you were wont to have take heed, you are upon decay.
Doct. 2. That trials bring men forth to the light, and make them
manifest what they are.
Here upon the trial the young man is discovered. Who would but
have thought this young man good till now ? But when he heard Christ's
terms, he was sad at that saying, and went away grieved."
As lime
seems cold, and to have no heat and warmth in it, till you pour water upon
it, then it burns and smokes, so our corrupt affections lie hid till there be
an occasion to try them. Trials are either extraordinary or ordinary.
Gen. xxii. 1, Audit came to pass
Extraordinary, as that of Abraham
that is, try him for
after these things that God did tempt Abraham
his discovery, by the command for sacrificing of his son, his only son,
So this young man,
the son whom he loved, the son of the promise.
But then God's ordinary trial is in the
Christ tries him, sell all.'
By his providence, either by
course of his providence or by his word.
affliction
Dan. xi. 35, And some of them of understanding shall fall,
to try them
1 Peter i. 7, That the trial of your faith, being much
more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
or some other occasion offered to dismight be found unto praise
cover either grace or sin, as Joseph was tried by the temptation of his
mistress.
Or by his word, which doth search and try our hearts, when
it pursueth them within, and followeth them home to their consciences
John vi. 60, When they heard this, they said, It is a hard saying,
They are offended when it toucheth upon a bosom
who can hear it ?
in part,

•God,

;

*

'

:

;

'

*

*

:

;

'

'

;

'

'

'

or covetousness, or unlawful pleasure, they are

sin, pride, sensuality,

tried

by

it.

Again, trial is either for the discovery of grace or corruption, to
discover the corruption of their hearts or the weakness of their graces.
So God trieth his people, as he tried Hezekiah 2 Chron. xxxii. 31,
Howbeit in the business of the ambassadors of the princes of Babylon,
who sent unto him to inquire of the wonder that was done in the land,
•God left him to try him, that he might know all that was in his heart.'
So Christ tried his apostles John vi. 6, ' And this he said to prove
:

'

:

them, for he himself knew what he would do.'
Reasons.
1. It is for good that men should be discovered, the graces of his
people to their comfort, and their weakness that it may be repaired
as when a man tries a leaky vessel with an intent to make it more
stanch, and a man that is diseased, by walking and stirring the disease
appears it is better it should be discovered that it might be remedied,
than to lie hid in the body till it kill us. The hypocrite is tried that
he may be discovered Prov. xxvi. 26, His wickedness shall be showed
before the whole congregation.' It is a great part of God's providence
to uncase hypocrites.
It is for the church's good, lest men get a name
to do religion a mischief; and
2. It is for the glory of God, that men may appear what they are,
and for the reclaiming of offenders. Many were likely to have grace,
if they were discovered to themselves and knew they had no grace.
B
VOL. xvn.
;

;

'

:

'1
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God is wise, and
Trials are ordered by God for this end and purpose.
God tries not to inform himself, but
in what vein to strike.
Ps. cxxxix. 2, Thou understandest my
to discover us to ourselves
God knows not only conclusions and events, but
thoughts afar off'.'
As a man in the .air may
the first contrivances, though afar off.
see a river in the rise, fountain, and course all at once, so God doth
see things altogether, but he tries us, that we may be discovered to
ourselves, and suits the means accordingly.
Use. Well, then, expect trials, and see to it how you behave yourknows

'

:

under them.
Expect trials.

selves

Mat. vii., we read of two builders, the one built
upon the sand, the other on the rock when they had built, the tightness of the building was to be tried the winds blew, the rain fell, the
waves did swell and arise that that was built on the rock stood, that
Whosoever buildeth a confidence for
that was built on the sand fell.
lieaveu must look to have his building tried.
Count it not strange
we are loath to forecaste and to think of trials. You shall see even
1,

;

;

;

God many

times are subject to security when trials are
the shejoherd was to be smitten and the sheep scattered, then the disciples were asleep, Mat. xxvi. 40
and they were
dreaming of ease and of dividing kingdoms when the cross was at their
heels
Acts i. 6, Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingpromise ourselves perpetual exemption, if we have
dom to Israel ? *
but a little breathing time Ps. xxx. 6, In my prosperity I said I
shall never be moved,'
take a carnal pillow, and lie down upon
it, and count it strange when it comes.
2. Be careful how you acquit yourselves in trials.
When the hour
of temptation is come upon the earth, then we should be cautious
Eev. iii, 10, Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also
will keep thee from the hour of temptation, which shall come upon all
the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.'' Whatever a man
doth, he will behave himself well when he is upon his trial.
Doct. 3. That a man wedded to the world will renounce Christ and
his commands rather than the world when it comes to a proof.
When two persons walk together, you cannot tell to whom the
servant that follows them belongs, but when they part company then
it is seen
so when Christ and the world part, then the servant of the
world and the servant of Christ is seen for he that is addicted to the
world will break all the commands of Christ for the world's sake. It
must needs be so, for the world diverts the heart from Christ, and sets
the heart against Christ.
1. The love of the world diverts the heart from Christ, that there is
no room for holy things. The heart will be where the treasure is.
Mat. vi. 21, and so the delight that we should have in heavenly things
will be intercepted, the stream will be carried another way, the heart
will be withdrawn from God, whom we should love with all our soul
and might. Look, as in a pair of balances, what you take out of one
scale, you make the other so much the more weighty just so our souls
hang like a pair of balances between God and the world what you
give to the world you take from God, and what you give to heavenly
things you take from the world
Col. iii. 7,
Set your aflfections on
the people of

When

nearest.

;

'

:

We

'

:

We

:

'

;

;

;

;

:

*

:
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Our desires cannot be
things above, not on things of the world.'
carried out after heavenly things with any intention unless they be
remitted to the world.
2. The love of the world sets the heart against Christ, and carries
it disI shall prove it by three considerations
it to contrary things.
poseth and inclineth the soul to all evil it incapacitateth us for the
and it liinders us from the receiving any good.
doing of any good
It makes a man
[1.] It disposeth and inclineth the soul to all evil.
The love of money is the
break every command of the law of God
Let it once reign in the heart, and
root of all evil/ 1 Tim. vi. 10.
then a man sticks at no sin, and he becomes a ready prey for Satan
when bis heart is intoxicated with the love of present things Micah
Covet fields, and take them by violence, and houses, and take
ii. 2,
them away ; so they oppress a man and his house, even a man and his
First they covet, and then they will stop at nothing, but
heritage.'
break out into all that is unseemly. Let Judas but enchant his
thoughts with the pleasure of a supposed gain that he can make of
What will
his master, and he will soon come with a Quid dabitis ?
you give me ? Gehazai, let him but affect a reward, and he will dishonour God and lay a stumbling-block in the way of a new and noble
convert.
Let Achan's heart be tickled and pleased a little with the
sight of it, and he will be purloining the wedge of gold and Babylonish
garment. Let Balaam hear of gold and silver, and lie will curse Israel
against his conscience, and venture though there be an angel in the
way to stop them. Ahab will consent to Naboth's blood when his
vineyard is in the chase. Ananias and Sapphira will keep back part
of what was dedicated to God, if they look upon what they part
withal.
Simon Magus will deny religion, and return to his old sorSo that
ceries, that he may be some great one among the people.
there is no sin so foul but the love of the world will make it plausible,
and reconcile it to the thoughts of men.
[2.] It incapacitateth us, and makes us incapable of doing service to
God in our general and particular calling.
(1.) In our general calling.
(\st?) It destroys the principle of obedience, which is the love of God
] John ii. 15, 'If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not
The great principle which sways and inclines the heart to do
in him.'
the will of God is love now the love of the world and the love of God
Love anything besides Christ, and you
are contrary and inconsistent.
will soon love it above Christ.
? Because the love of God is a
stranger and foreigner, the love of the world is a native.
The commands
(2c/.) It is contrary to the matter of our obedience.
of God and the commands of mammon are contrary Mat. vi. 24, No
man can serve two masters, for either he will hate the one and love the
Ye cannot
other, or he will hold to the one and despise the other.
serve God and mammon.'
God saith. Pity the afflicted, relieve the
miserable, venture all for a good conscience, seek heaven in the first
place with your most ardent affection, with yotirmost earnest diligence.
But now mammon saith, Be sparing of your substance, follow the
world as hard as you can, stick at nothing, lie, steal, comply with the
lusts of men, and then you shall be rich.
Well, now, he that is ruled

—

;

;

'

:

:

'

—

;

Why

:

'

;
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by mammon, whose eyes the god

of this world hath blinded, that is,
enchanted with the love of worldly goods, he can never serve God
he loves wealth above all, he trusts it above all, he serves it more
than God himself though his tongue dare not say earth is better than
heaven, and that the things of this life are better than everlasting
blessedness, and therefore they shall have more of his heart and care,
yet his life says it he can part with God for the matters of this world.
In short, it unfits us not only for one duty, but for all duties required
God's laws are for our respects to God, neighbour, and self; this
of us.
inordinate love of the world denies what is due to God, what is necessary for our neighbour, and what is comfortable for ourselves.
man
that loves the world is unthankful to God, unmerciful to his neighbour,
;

;

A

and

cruel to himself.

encouragements of obedience, which are the
rewards of God, as it weakeneth all our future hopes, and depresseth
our heart from looking after spiritual and heavenly things.
They despise their birthright, Heb. xii. 16, and when they are invited to the
wedding, Mat. xxii., they prefer their farm, oxen, and merchandise,
{3d.) It slights the

before the rich feast of grace which God invites us to.
(2.) He that loves the world will break with God in the duties of
his particular calling for the world's sake.
What manner of men
ought magistrates to be ? Exod. xviii. 21, Such as fear God, men of
truth, hating covetousness
not only not covetous, but hating covetousness for let this once possess his heart, it will make him base, and
act unworthily
nay, for a piece of bread will that man transgress.
Then for a minister, what a poor meal-mouthed creature will it make
him One qualification of a minister is, 1 Tim. iii. 3, Not to be greed}'
of filthy lucre.'
If his heart be set upon that, it makes him sordid,
'

;

'

;

;

'

!

and daubing to curry favour with men, more
and profit than the saving of souls. See the work
1 Peter v. 2, Feed the flock of God that is among you,

low-spirited, flattering

intent

upon

his gain

of a minister

:

'

taking the oversight thereof, not for filthy lucre, but of a ready
mind.'
What a low flat ministry will that be that is inspired with no
If that be their inducement to underother aim but outward profit
take, and their ])rime encouragement to discharge the work of their
calling, how soon will they strain themselves to please men, especially
great ones, and writhe themselves into all postures to soothe the humours
and lusts of others as Balaam 2 Peter ii. 15, Who loved the wages
of unrighteousness,' and therefore would fain curse the people whom
God ble.ssed. This base, powerful, imperious lust will draw men to
very base and unworthy actions.
Saith God, Ezek. xiii. 19, Will ye
pollute me among my people for handfuls of barley and pieces of bread,
to slay the souls that should not die, and to save the souls of people
alive that should not live by your lying to my people that hear your
That is to say, What wiU you declaim against the good, and
lies.'
harden the evil in their evil, and comply with the fashions of the world
thus to humour men ? So if a man be a master of a family Prov. xv,
What a
27, He that is greedy of gain troubleth his own house.'
In
burden and trouble will he be to his servants and all about him
short, it is love of the world that makes one an oppressing landlord,
another a false tradesman and an ill neighbour, that makes him study
!

:

;

'

'

!

:

'

!
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Ezek. xxviii. 5, By thy great wisdom, and by thy
iniquity of traffic
So that it is the pest and bane
traffic hast thou increased thy riches.'
'

:

of

human

societies.

hinders the receiving of good, and those means of reformation
man that is under the power of worklly
that should make us better.
lusts is prejudiced against whatever shall be spoken for God, and for
the concernments of another world Luke xvi. 14, The pharisees also,
who were covetous, heard all these things, and derided him.' If the
word stir us a little, and men begin to have some anxious thoughts
about eternal life, these thorns, which are the cares of this world, will
choke the good seed, and stifle our convictions, so as they come to
nothing Mat. xiii. 22, He also that receiveth seed among the thorns
is he that heareth the word, and the cares of this world and the deceitThey
fulness of riches choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.'
will distract the head with cares, and put out all thoughts of our
If a man begins to do some outward thing, it will
eternal condition.
make us soon weary of religion and attendance on holy duties, as if all
time laid out upon God were lost and they cry out, When will the
The
sabbath be over that we may set forth wheat,' Amos viii. 5.
heathens counted the Jews a foolish people, as Seneca saith, because
they lost a full seventh part of their lives he speaks it with respect to
the sabbath so other men are of his mind they think all lost that is
laid out upon God.
And it distracts us in duty, and carries away our
heart Ezek. xxxiii. 31, They come unto me as the people cometh,
.and they sit before thee as my people, and they hear thy word, but they
will not do them
for with their mouth they show much love, but their
heart goeth after their covetousness.' It interlines our prayers and holy
services with worldly projects and thoughts
nay, it turns religion into
a trade and market.
Men live by it it makes religion to serve their
worldly ends they make a market of their devotion, as the Shechemites, for then, say they, ' their substance and their cattle will be ours.'
Use. To inform ns of the evil of worldliness.
need to be set
right in that, for most men stroke it with a gentle censure.
They will
say. He is a good man, but a little worldly, as if it were no great
matter to be so nay, men are apt to applaud those that are guilty of
this sin
Ps. x. 3, They bless the covetous, whom the Lord abhorreth.'
He that by hook and crook gets honour and riches is the only prudent man in their account.
If our children are loose, and drunkards,
and riotous, we are offended, but if we see them worldly, we are not
troubled.
Oh it is a foul sin, but the men of the world will not
believe it. Surely we have too mild thoughts of it, and therefore we do
not watch and strive against the love of the world Luke xii. 15, Take
heed and beware of covetousness.' The words are doubled for the more
vehemency he doth not say, Take heed ' only, but Take heed and
beware of covetousness.'
Sins that are more gross and sensual are
easier discovered, and such a sinner is sooner reclaimed, but this is a
secret sin that turns away the heart from God.
And to make you
more careful to avoid it, in scripture a covetous man is called an
idolater,' Eph. v. 3, and covetousness is called idolatry. Col. iii. 5 ; and
is that a small crime ?
What to set up another god ? Who are you
that dare to harbour such an evil in your bosoms, and make no great
[3.] It
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matter of it ? Will you dethrone that God which made you, and set up
the world in his stead ? It is called adultery,' James iv. 4 it is a breach
You did promise in your baptism to renounce
of your conjugal vow.
the world, and give up yourselves unto Christ's service, and will you
cherish such whorish and disloyal affections as will carry you to the creaOh we cannot think bad enough of such a sin.
ture instead of God ?
carnal worldly man may be sorrowful when he cannot
Doct. 4.
win heaven in his own way.
When he cannot get heaven, and his own will in the world also, as
this young man was, when he could not be a christian at a cheaper
He departed from Christ sad, as loath to miss this felicity, and
rate.
There is a sorrow that worketh repentyet loath to pay so dear for it.
ance to salvation never to be repented of,' 2 Cor. vii. 10 ; but this is
it makes a wound in the conscience, and doth no
of another nature
It troubled him much that he had moved this question when
more.
he did not find Christ's answer according to his desire and expectation
and this is just the disposition of a man that hath a sense of eternity,
Fain he would be happy hereafter,
and yet is wedded to his lusts.
but will not leave his lusts now so they are troubled they cannot have
Christ and the world too, Christ for their consciences, and the world
They love this world, and yet would fain be saved
for their affections.
in the world to come, and therefore are grieved when they cannot have
On the one side they are troubled with a sense of religion, and
both.
on the other side with a fear of losing their worldly interests. See a
The king was sorry nevertheMat. xiv. 9,
like trouble in Herod
less for his oath's sake, and for them that sat with him at meat, he
commanded it to be given her.' He was loath to put John to death,
and yet loath to deny her. So Balaam would have the reward, and yet
So
loath to go against the express command of God, Num. xxi., xxii.
Thus
Pilate was loath to condemn Christ against his own conscience.
shall we be affected till we seek God with our whole hearts.
This sorrow of the young man will give us some light as to the
difference between those conflicts that are in a gracious and renewed
man, and those conflicts that are in the unregenerate. There are conIn the unregenerate graceless soul
flicts in both, yet they differ much.
the conflict is between conviction and corruption conscience wrestles
with their lusts, and lusts wrestle with conscience, and so men are
whereas the conflict in the
sorrowful upon carnal, not godly reasons
regenerate is in the same faculty, carnal reason against spiritual reason,
and carnal will against spiritual will, carnal affections against spiritual
In the conflict betwixt
the battle is fought in every faculty.
affections
Herod,
the flesh and spirit in the regenerate, the spiritual part prevails.
and Pilate, and Balaam had a conflict, natural conscience did restrain
them for a while, but at last they yielded and here the young man
This conflict and sorrow may leave
yielded, and went away sorrowful.
u wound in the conscience, but it doth not prevail to cause them to
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taken from the reason of his heavy and sorrowful
He had them is that a
departure, For he had great possessions.'
Here is no note of crime put upon him as to his getting of them.
fault ?
He is not taxed with an insatiable desire of riches, nor with uncon-
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Bcionable means to get them only it is said that he was marvellously
rich and had great possessions, and therefore he went away sorrowful
so that the point will be this
Doct. 5. That the disease of worldliness is very incident to great
;

persons and
If

men

of quality.

we have not a mortified

a snare

to us.

heart, the very

may prove
themselves in this,

having an estate

many please

I observe this, because

that they have not got what they have by extortion or cosenage, or by
or unlawful means, that their heritage comes to them

any fraudulent

lawfully, in the fair way of providence
but if they have it, and they
look not to their hearts, it will enchant them.
It is not the means of
gathering wealth, but the deceitfulness of it, however gathered, that
chokes the word. The very possession and presence, though it be not
greedily sought for nor unlawfully purchased, may enchant our minds,
and render us unapt to obey Christ's commandments. Take three
;

propositions
1. That it is possible, yea, very likely, that our hearts may be inordinately set upon wealth lawfully gotten
and therefore God gives us
that caution
Ps. Ixii, 10, If riches increase, set not your heart upon
them.'
Though they should increase by God's providence, yet consider, a man may drink too freely, and be intoxicated with his own
wine.
The mind may be enchanted with a secret delight and desire
to retain and increase riches lawfully gotten.
man may be a slave
to his wealth, and loath to part with it upon religious reasons.
It is
very likely it will be so when men have anything in the world.
Saith
Austin, Nescio quomodo cum supey-flua et terrena diliguntur, arcfius
;

'

:

A

concupita comprimunt ; nam unde jiivenis, iste tristis
quia magnas Jiabehat divitias? Aliud est enim nova
incorpoyare, quia desunt ; aliud. jam incmporata diveUere ; ilia enim
velut cihi repudiantur, istavero velut membra prceciduntur
I do not
know how it comes to pass, but so it is, there is more danger in possessing wealth than in getting it
this young man went away sad, for
he had great riches
and it is one thing, saith he, to refuse that we
have not, another thing to part with what we have we may refuse
that we have not, as we do some meats but that we have, we are loath
to part with it, as we are with the members of our bodies.
Covetousness is not to be determined by a greedy thirst only, but also by complacency, delight, and acquiescence of soul in worldly enjoyments.
Though we would not desire more, yet if our hearts be glued to that
we have already, we are unapt for the kingdom of God these are
torn from us as members.
In short, it is the corruption of our hearts
that we are very prone to affect worldly goods too much, and so much
the more by how much the more plenty and abundance of them is
enjoyed.
The moon is never in an eclipse but when she is at the
full
so when we are at the full these things prevail over us.
They
that have much flax and gunpowder in their houses had need be careful to keep fire from it so a christian, that enjoys a great store of
wealth, had need look to his heart, that corruption do not meet with
it
that aversion from God, and conversion to the creature is so natural
to us, that when we have great store of the world's goods, we are ready
to set our hearts too much on them.
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That the gathering of a spiritual disease is very secret and insenBad humours breed in the body, and are not discovered till a
strain
much more distempers breed in the soul ere we are aware,
and therefore the more caution is necessary Prov. xxx. 9, Give me
not riches, lest I be full, and deny thee, and say, Who is the Lord ?
Every man is afraid of want and poverty, but who is afraid of riches ?
Yet Agur is as much afraid of that as of poverty. Our greatest learning is to learn how to abound.
The worldly-minded judge riches and
abundance a happy condition Oh blessed is the man, they will say,
2,

sible.

;
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that

in such

a

It is the

!

sum

of every man's wish
but to be
shy of the world, to suspect danger in plenty, it can never enter into
their hearts.
But alas as a rank soil is apt to breed weeds, so many
snares are incident to this condition and this sort of life.
Alas they
that have great and plentiful estates, how apt are they to pamper tbe
flesh, to grow forgetful of God, slight in holy things, to be wedded to
worldly greatness.
corrupt heart will take mischief in every course
of life, as a drunken man will stumble in the plainest way, but especially in a plentiful condition.
As soon as men have anything in the
world, their heads are lifted up above their brethren, and they grow
proud, scornful of God's word, slighting of holy things, and we are
wholly enchanted with pleasures of such an estate, but consider not the
is

case.

;

!

!

A

snares that secretly are laid for their souls.
3. There is no means to prevent the danger but by the continual
exercise of good works, and a prudent carefulness to improve our substance for God's glory and helpfulness to others.
Look, as we clip
the wings of birds that they may not fly away from us, or as we cut
off the superfluous boughs of trees that they may not hinder their growth
and height, so this should be your care, not to join house to house,
and field to field, for then our desires will swell into so vast an excess
and proportion, as will not become grace and hopes of heaven. No
but your business should be how you should honour God
Prov. iii.
Honour the Lord with thy substance, and with the first-fruits of all
9,
thy increase ;
Give alms, and all shall be clean unto you,' Luke xi. 41.
man's care should rather be for contracting and cutting short his
desires, and how to make use of it in order to eternal life.
Unless
there be this constant solicitude upon tbe heart, it is impossible for a
rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven.'
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looked round about, and saith unto his disciples,
shall tliey that have riches enter into the hngidom
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You have heard this young man was loath to sell all, and yet loath to
quit his hopes of eternal life.
He did not go away murmuring and
frowning against Christ, but, because he could not bring both ends

